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" I have already committed two acts of folly in my life,"
he said with a trace of his old wit. " Now I am about
to commit a third. I hope to live long enough to see
those who to-day are attacking the Panama Canal
recognise that there is a glimmering of sense in this
folly."
Seeing that nothing would move his father, Charles
told him: "If you are determined to go forward . . .
if you want me to follow you, I will do so with a good
grace, without ever complaining no matter what befall.
All that I am, I owe to you: whatever you have given
me, you have the right to take back."
Brave words, and bravely honoured in the event!
but big with the presage of coming evil. Perhaps to
De Lesseps as well there came a prophetic moment
when the cold light of actuality broke through the
thick incence-laden clouds of adulation; but if that was
so, he dismissed the warning with a gesture of
fatality.
" At the moment when you are about to separate,"
he told the Congress at its final session, " I have to
confess to you that I have been passing through a time
of great perplexity. I had no thought, a fortnight ago,
that I should be expected to put myself at the head
of a new enterprise. My best friends have been anxious
to dissuade me from it, telling me that after Suez I
ought to take some rest. Ah well! if it is demanded of
a general who has won a first victory, whether he is
willing to win a second, he cannot well refuse."
Prolonged applause greeted this announcement. De
Lesseps was hailed as World Citizen. He was com-
mitted definitely to the conduct of the gigantic project.

